visual debugging reduces development duty cycles intuitive interpretation of the code due to direct correspondence of XML elements to shapes and detector elements input for generic visualisation and simulation applications element information using document type defintions common XML tools for syntax debugging Example (ASCII code) <section name = "Eta0Services" version = "7.0" date = "29 Mar 2010" author = "Laurent Chevalier" top_volume = "servicesAtZ0"> <tubs name="EMCaloPipeI" material="Iron" Rio_Z=" 310.; 320.; 5500." /> <tubs name="EMCaloPipeO" material="Iron" Rio_Z=" 190.; 200.; 1400 ." /> <tubs name="CurvedCable" material="Aluminium" Rio_Z=" 0.; 170.; 5500." /> <tubs name="CurvedCabl0" material="Aluminium" Rio_Z=" 0.; 170.; 5000." /> <composition name="services0" > <posXYZ volume="CurvedCable" X_Y_Z=" 0.; 601.; -100." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="CurvedCable" X_Y_Z=" 0.; 201.; -100." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="CurvedCable" X_Y_Z=" 0.; -201.; -100." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="CurvedCable" X_Y_Z=" 0.; -601.; -100." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> </composition> <composition name="services1" > <posRPhiZ volume="services0" R_Phi_Z=" 7500.; 0. ; 0." /> </composition> <composition name="services2" > <posXYZ volume="CurvedCabl0" X_Y_Z=" 200; 601.; -100." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="CurvedCabl0" X_Y_Z=" 200; 201.; -100." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="CurvedCable" X_Y_Z=" 0; -201.; -100." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="CurvedCable" X_Y_Z=" 0; -601.; -100." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> </composition> <composition name="services3" > <posRPhiZ volume="services2" R_Phi_Z=" 7500.; 0. ; 0." /> </composition> <box name="Flexible" material="Aluminium" X_Y_Z=" 200.; 1000.; 3200." /> <tubs name="Curving" material="Aluminium" Rio_Z=" 800.; 1000.; 1000." profile=" 0.; 90." /> <composition name="Chain"> <posXYZ volume="Flexible" X_Y_Z=" 900.; 0.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="Flexible" X_Y_Z=" -1600.; 0.; 2500." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="Flexible" X_Y_Z=" -4800.; 0.; 2500." rot=" 0.; 90.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="Curving" X_Y_Z=" 0.; 0.; 1600." rot=" 90.; 0.; 0." /> </composition> <composition name="servicesAtZ0" > <posXYZ volume="EMCaloPipeI" X_Y_Z=" 0.; 7000.; 0." rot=" 90.; 0.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="EMCaloPipeO" X_Y_Z=" 0.; -5000.; 100." rot=" 90.; 0.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="services1" X_Y_Z=" 0.; 0.; 0." rot=" 0.; 0.; 0." /> <posRPhiZ volume="services1" R_Phi_Z=" 0.; 45.; 0." rot=" 0.; 0.; 0." /> <posRPhiZ volume="services1" R_Phi_Z=" 0.; 135.; 0." rot=" 0.; 0.; 0." /> <posRPhiZ volume="services3" R_Phi_Z=" 0.; 225.; 0." rot=" 0.; 0.; 0." /> <posRPhiZ volume="services3" R_Phi_Z=" 0.; 315.; 0." rot=" 180.; 0.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="Chain" X_Y_Z=" -5440.; 0.; -2750." rot=" 0.; 0.; 0." /> <posXYZ volume="Chain" X_Y_Z=" -5440. 
